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Dec. 2018 – Jan. 2019 Vol. 24, 12

California

schoolnews
What’s Inside

Legal, 2

 » A look at new laws impacting California schools

Leadership, 3

 » Justice for all students is imperative

AEC/Governance, 4

 » AEC speakers: Cultivating minds and mindful 

habits key to successes

 » State Board meeting gets down to details on 

System of Support at November meeting

Governance/Leadership, 5-6

 » Including family engagement in LCAPs in the 

new year

 » Masters in Governance graduates: Oct. 13, 2018

Resources, 7, 9

 » California School Dashboard arrives with new 

indicators, look for 2018

 » CCEE outlines structure, timeline for 

Community Engagement Initiative networks

 » Bolstering your district’s LCAP stakeholder 

engagement might not involve the term ‘LCAP’

Legal, 10

 » ‘Public Charge’ proposal would change legal 

immigration, impacting students and families

County Boards, 11

 » A message from CCBE President Dana Dean

Onthe Web

csba.org/Newsroom:

 » Visit www.csba.org/Newsroom for links to 

digital versions of current and past issues of 

California School News.

continued on page 10

 The Third General Session, as is tradi-

tion, focused on addressing the “State of the 

State” to close out CBSA’s Annual Education 

Conference in San Francisco. Members of the 

expert panel, moderated by CSBA CEO and 

Executive Director Vernon M. Billy, shared 

their views on critical K-12 education issues 

such as Proposition 98 funding, charter 

school accountability, financial forecasts and 

other pressing subjects.

Proposition 98 and funding shortfalls

With local educational agencies already 

financially stretched due to Prop. 98 continu-

ally being treated as a funding floor rather 

than a ceiling, Assemblymember Patrick 

O’Donnell (D-Long Beach) said Prop. 98 must 

be protected, if not expanded, as other efforts 

and bills may try to draw dollars away. Gov.-

elect Gavin Newsom campaigned on being a 

champion for early education and preschool, 

and a new-look Legislature may also pursue 

Prop. 98 funds for issues they want to pro-

mote and address. 

“I’m a big fan of early childhood education, 

I don’t think anybody isn’t, but the question 

is where is the money to come from,” said 

O’Donnell, the chairman of the Assembly 

Education Committee. “We are not going to 

raid Proposition 98 dollars.”

Peering into the crystal ball:  

The top issues in 2019

The stage is set: A new Governor, legislative supermajority and State 

Superintendent of Public Instruction will bring about both opportunities 

and challenges for governing boards.
Increasing the base revenue for K-12 schools 

is imperative, Association of California School 

Administrators Executive Director Wes Smith 

said. “There is this narrative that Gov. [Jerry] 

Brown fixed it,” Smith said of K-12 funding, 

agreeing with O’Donnell that board members 

must play a key role in educating legislators 

about their struggles and need for additional 

Local Control Funding Formula money, just as 

CSBA and its allies do.

Some Assemblymembers and Senators 

must be made to realize that the current base 

funding is inadequate and that cost-of-living 

increases to Prop. 98 are the bare minimum 

and nothing to celebrate, said Kevin Gordon, 

president and partner of Capitol Advisors LLC. 

“They’ll do the COLA, the question is will they 

get something into the base LCFF beyond what 

it takes to just stay even with inflation, and 

that’s going to be the challenge this year,”  

he said.

Going further, School Services of California 

Inc. President and CEO John Gray offered 

a warning about the current K-12 funding 

model’s “maintenance mode.” “If we’re on a 

COLA-only model, with all the pension costs 

and all the other increased costs, I think we’re 

going to be doomed,” he said.

Celebrating School Board 

Recognition Month | page 6

CSBA Publications
Advertising Opportunities

Welcome

The California School Boards Association is a collaborative group of virtually all of the state’s more than 1,000 school 

districts and county offices of education. CSBA brings together school governing boards and their districts and county 

offices of education on behalf of California’s children. Touting a reach of more than 7,500 school board members, 

administrators, business officials, state legislators, site administrators and facilities managers in California, our 

publications’ reach is unmatched. Our readership spends more than $80 billion annually to equip, maintain and operate 

thousands of schools for more than six million schoolchildren in California.

 
By advertising in CSBA publications, you are reaching a highly credible 
and focused target audience who values CSBA as a trusted resource.

SPRING 2019

Improving foster student outcomes, 24 | Governor’s education agenda earns high marks, 34

The Achievement Gap and the  

High Cost to America’s Future

the price of

FALL 2018

The Surprising Truth about Human Trafficking, 34 | State Superintendent candidates take on California’s complex education issues, 44 

 April 2019 Vol. 25, 4

California

schoolnews
What’s Inside
Legal, 2

 » AB 2826 changes to interdistrict transfers: 
What you need to know

Leadership, 3–4

 » Opportunity knocks for school funding

 » Charter school transparency bill signed 
into law by Gov. Gavin Newsom

 » Nominations open for 2020 CSBA Officers

Governance, 5–7

 » Lessons shared as spotlight shines on school 
disaster preparedness and recovery

 » State Board explores System of Support’s 
impact at the local level 

 » Governance Corner

Policy, 8

 » Suicide prevention: A heightened focus

School Climate, 9–10

 » Report finds police officers outnumber health 
staff in schools

 » Data illustrate need for greater focus on 
California’s homeless students 

County Boards, 11

 » An overview of county boards of education

 » On advocacy and making an impact

Onthe Web
csba.org/Newsroom:

 » Visit www.csba.org/Newsroom for links to 
digital versions of current and past issues of 
California School News.

continued on page 5

Record number of board 
members advocate for education 
on Legislative Action Day
More than 260 board members and superintendents representing 
more than 150 school districts and county offices of education across 
California met at the Capitol on March 12 to advocate for the state’s 
K-12 public schools and its more than 6 million students — with  
Full and Fair Funding a central theme.

Opening Legislative Action Day, CSBA 
President Emma Turner stressed the call 
for schools to receive more state funding 
to improve and expand programs, serve 
all students, and close opportunity and 
achievement gaps. “Full and Fair Funding 
is a long and hard road, but we are going to 
fight for it,” she said. “We’re persistent. We 
don’t give up.”

Board members in attendance for 
Legislative Action Day said they are feeling 
the financial pinch at their districts.

“Everyone here is worried about money,” 
said Doug Paulson, an Escondido Union School 
District board member and long-time educator. 

The shape of those concerns depend on 
the district — the Pacific Union School 
District near Fresno, for example, stressed 
the need for transportation funding for its 
rural constituents, while Cupertino Union 
School District officials discussed the high 
costs of educating in Silicon Valley — and 
were underscored by several ongoing state 
funding gaps.

As State Superintendent of Public 
Instruction Tony Thurmond was quoted in a 
display that greeted board members as they 
arrived at the Capitol, “There’s no reason for 
the 5th wealthiest economy in the world to be 
45th or 46th in [school funding].” 

Those shortfalls include California lingering 
in the bottom 10 nationally in per-pupil fund-
ing, being 45th in student-teacher ratios and 
48th in staffing levels for key positions such as 
school counselors and nurses. The state is only 
now returning to school funding levels last 

“There’s no reason for the 5th 
wealthiest economy in the 
world to be 45th or 46th in 
[school funding].”

State Superintendent of  
Public Instruction Tony Thurmond

 

May 2019 Vol. 25, 5

Californiaschoolnews
What’s Inside

Full and Fair Funding, 2 » Research provides further evidence for Full and 

Fair Funding
Leadership, 3
 » Let the quest for quality guide our work in 

charter school reform » CSBA CEO Vernon M. Billy selected as one of 

most influential CaliforniansGovernance, 4
 » Masters in Governance graduates

 » Governance CornerLegal, 5
 » The limited impact but substantial importance 

of Cal Fire v. CalPERSResources & Spotlight, 6–7 » CSBA governance brief examines uptick in 

student mental health concerns 
 » Director-at-Large shares insights during  

Asian Pacific American Heritage Month
County boards, 8-9 » CCBE Annual Conference  » Submit your nomination for CCBE’s 2019 

Outstanding Legislator Awards program
 » Standing strong among the ashes

 » Nominate a CCBE OfficerPolicy, 10
 » What’s new around graduation?Legislature, 11

 » Experts share insights on future of Prop 64 

funds for health programs

Onthe Web
csba.org/Newsroom: » Visit www.csba.org/Newsroom for links to 

digital versions of current and past issues of 

California School News.
continued on page 7

Charter school bills taking 
shape as 2019 legislative 
session kicks into high gear

In a legislative year that in early March saw the signing of Senate Bill 

126 (Leyva, D-Chino and O’Donnell, D-Long Beach), a long-sought 

transparency and accountability bill, charter schools remain a hot topic 

as the 2019–20 session moves forward.
With SB 126 signed into law, California’s 

charter schools, like its traditional public school 

districts, are now subject to the Brown Act, 

Public Records Act, Political Reform Act and 

Government Code 1090. The conversation is 

continuing in earnest with a package of bills 

addressing several aspects of authorization and 

location, and the fiscal impacts of charters, high-

lighted by Assembly Bill 1505 (O’Donnell, et al.)

“AB 1505 remains a work in progress and 

we are continuing to work closely with the 

author on various aspects of the bill — in 

particular, to clearly define the authority 

of county boards of education in the areas 

of appeals and authorizing,” said Carlos 

Machado, CSBA legislative advocate. “While 

our discussions are ongoing on AB 1505, 

we are pleased with the direction the other 

charter school bills are heading.”
As originally proposed, AB 1505 would have 

eliminated the authority of county boards to 

authorize a charter school petition and the peti-

tioner’s ability to appeal a denial. It also would 

have added requirements that all existing char-

ter schools be renewed by the school district in 

which it is located. After input from CSBA and 

other groups, the bill was amended to restore 

county board authority to approve a petition 

for charter schools that serve county students. 

Countywide charter school authorization was 

also restored (the approval of the school district 

in which the school will be located must first be 

obtained) and a limited appeal process was also 

returned to the bill. Aligning with a key recommendation from 

CSBA’s charter schools report, Uncharted 

Waters, these provisions within the bill would 

also require the petitioner to explain why the 

proposed education model cannot be accom-

plished within the school district structure of 

neighborhood public schools. They would also 

authorize a school board to deny a petition if 

it finds that the charter school would have a 

negative financial, academic or facilities impact 

on neighborhood public schools in the district.

CSBA has a “Support if Amended” posi-

tion on AB 1505 as discussions on the bill 

continue, and is also closely monitoring 

AB 1506 (McCarty, D-Sacramento), which 

would set a maximum number of charter 

schools that would be permitted to oper-

ate in California — this “cap” would equal 

California Schools Magazine

Our quarterly magazine provides in-

depth examinations of public education 

issues, showcasing what works at the 

local level while providing state and 

national perspectives. Our commentaries 

go behind the news with seasoned, first-

hand observations about current events in 

education and the impacts and implications 

for public school governance. California 

Schools is a dynamic forum for exploring 

issues of vital importance to our schools.

California Schools Newsletter

Our monthly newsletter delivers updates  

on current issues and trends affecting  

public education.

BABY  BUST
DECLINING ENROLLMENT  

ADDS NEW CHALLENGES FOR  
CALIFORNIA SCHOOLS

SUM
M

ER 2019

How schools can uplift immigrant students, 26 | Achievement gaps among Asian American students, 34
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CSBA Publications
Editorial Calendar

California Schools (quarterly magazine)

Issue Space Reservations due Ad submissions due Publish dates

Winter 2019 September 27, 2019 October 4, 2019 December

Spring 2020 February 21, 2020 March 6, 2020 April

Summer 2020 April 17, 2020 May 1, 2020 June

Fall 2020 July 20, 2020 August 3, 2020 September

Winter 2020 September 25, 2020 October 9, 2020 December

California School News (monthly* newsletter)

Issue Space Reservations due Ad submissions due Publish dates

January 2020 December 4, 2019 December 18, 2019 Mid-month

February 2020 January 3, 2020 January 17, 2020

March 2020 February 3, 2020 February 18, 2020

April 2020 March 6, 2020 March 20, 2020

May 2020 April 3, 2020 April 17, 2020

June 2020 May 4, 2020 May 18, 2020

July 2020 June 5, 2020 June 19, 2020

August 2020 July 3, 2020 July 17, 2020

September 2020 August 3, 2020 August 17, 2020

October 2020 September 4, 2020 September 18, 2020

November 2020 October 2, 2020 October 16, 2020

* No publication in December
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2020 Rate Card

Frequency discounts: 

Advertising must be inserted within one year of first insertion to earn the 2x or 4x 

frequency rate discount. Frequency rates may also be earned by running two or four 

advertisements in the same issue(s). Different size ads may be combined to earn frequen-

cy discounts in a contract year. Credits earned by increasing frequency during a contract 

year will apply to future billing for space. No cash rebate will be made.

Size/Position 1x rate 2x rate 4x rate

Newsletter 1/3 page ad $765 $710 $635

Newsletter 1/16 page ad $523

Magazine Advertorial $3,800 – spread 
$1,900 – single

Magazine Full Page $1,510 $1,420 $1,255

Magazine 2/3 $1,225 $1,135 $1,015

Magazine 1/2 $915 $850 $770

Magazine 1/3 $765 $710 $635

Inside Cover $1,900 $1,765 $1,580

Back Cover $2,530 $2,410 $2,200

Please defer to the benefit guide for special discount rates for affiliate status.
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Mechanical Specs

California Schools Magazine

Size Width Height

Spread (bleed) 18.25" 11.25"

Full page (bleed) 9.25" 11.25"

Full page image 7.8125" 9.75"

2/3 page vertical 5.125" 9.8125"

1/2 page horizontal 7.8125" 4.8125"

1/2 page island 5.125" 6.6875"

1/3 page horizontal 7.8125" 3.3125"

1/3 page vertical 2.5" 9.8125"

California Schools Newsletter

Size Width Height

1/16 page 3.5” 1.75”

1/3 page 7.875" 3.125"

Advertorial guidelines
Headlines: No more than 80 characters, 

Body copy between 525-600 words (1,225 

and 1,350 for spread). Include one landscape 

photo and one company or product logo. 

See example layout. No QR codes.

File formats accepted
Press-quality PDF (with bleeds when 

applicable); or 300 dpi or vector files in 

CMYK color. Package all fonts or convert 

fonts to outlines. 

Artwork and 
order submission
Send your electronic file to us in 

either of two ways:

If smaller than 5MB, email file to 

businessaffiliates@csba.org.

For instructions on uploading larger 

files, email businesaffiliates@csba.org.

For advertorials, please submit MS 

Word doc. Do not format or stylize 

text. Images/Photos may be submitted 

in JPG, TIFF or PSD format. Logos 

accepted in vector format ONLY.

Insertion order
To place your order and review 

a copy of our terms and 

conditions for ad placement, 

please complete our advertising 

contract and return to 

businessaffiliates@csba.org.  

For additional questions,  

please feel free to contact us  

at 916-669-3275.

1/3 
Pg 

Vert

1/16 
Page

Magazine 

Newsletter 

Spread (bleed)

2/3 Page 
Vertical 1/2 Page 

Island1/2 Page 
Horizontal

Full Page 
(bleed)

Full Page 
Image

1/3 Page 
Horizontal

1/3 Page
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Advertising Contract

California Schools Advertising Contract
This contract will authorize CSBA to run our advertising in the following 
issues of California Schools: 

Issue Ad type  
(see chart on pg. 5)

Cost Vertical, Horizontal 
Bleed

Winter 2019 V❑     H❑     B❑

Spring 2020 V❑     H❑     B❑

Summer 2020 V❑     H❑     B❑

Fall 2020 V❑     H❑     B❑

Preferred placement (please specify): 

Business Affiliate discount (amount): 

Total Cost: 

Terms and Conditions
» Payment is required with contract for first insertion.

» Invoices mailed upon publication, net 30 days. No cash discount. Interest
on any overdue amounts is 1–1/2 percent per month.

» All payments are net. No agency or cash discounts are permitted.

» Rates subject to change upon 30 days notice in writing from publisher.
Publisher reserves the right to repeat the last standing ad or to charge for
space reserved if acceptable copy is not received by deadline.

» An advertiser who fails to complete a committed schedule within the
contract period will be subject to a short rate. Such cancellations will not
be accepted after the closing date for space and must be in writing. The
amount of the short rate is the difference between the order and the
actual earned rate.

» Cancellation of any portion of a contract voids all rate and position
protection.

» The publisher reserves the right to cancel or reject any advertising.

» The publisher reserves the right to identify as “advertisement”
any ads that appear in the magazine.

» The publisher reserves the right to hold advertiser and/or its
advertising agency jointly and severally liable for such monies as
are due and payable to publisher.

» The publisher is not responsible for errors in key numbers. All
advertisements are accepted and published by the publisher upon
the representation that the agency and advertiser are authorized
to publish the entire contents and subject matter thereof.

» Advertiser and agency agree to indemnify and save the publisher
harmless from any loss or expense arising out of publication
of such advertisements, including, without limitation, those
resulting from claims or suits for libel, violation of rights of
privacy, plagiarism or copyright infringement.

» Publisher’s liability for any error will not exceed the cost of space
occupied by such error.

Company name 

Address 

City State Zip

Phone Fax

Name Title

Email 

Signature Date

Payment is required with contract for first insertion. All 
payments are net, no agency or cash discounts are permitted. Send 
complete advertising contract to the address below:

Advertising Information/Advertising Materials

California Schools magazine
3251 Beacon Blvd., West Sacramento, CA 95691
Fax (916) 372-3369 | businessaffiliates@csba.org
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